
How do I… 
…make my team member a leaver? 

IMPORTANT NOTE:  
 
  If your team member has applied for another position in the organisation, you should not 

 make them a leaver in PiP. Instead the OHR Recruitment Team w ill  
 transfer your team member to their new position as part of the recruitment process. 
  If the reason your team member is leaving is due to them resigning, retiring or their LTA 

 is coming to an end, then you can make them a leaver in PiP. 
  If the reason your team member is leaving is due to other reasons such as ill health  
 retirement, capability, dismissal etc then you should contact your OHR Business Partner 
 Team who w ill support you w ith the process and they w ill update PiP  
 accordingly. 
  If your team member is leaving in the current month you must ensure their leaving  
 details are submitted in PiP by the 14th of the month. After this date Payroll lock all  
 contracts which prevents any changes being made to team members records whilst they 
 begin processing pay. 
 

If your team member holds other positions in the organisation and is only leaving the  
position which reports to you, then you will need to contact the OHR  

Employment Changes Team (HRChanges@gov.im) and request for them to process the 
leaver. The PiP Team are working with the system supplier to make this feature available 

to managers. 
 
 
 
To make your team member a leaver please follow these steps: 
 
 

STEP ONE: Log onto PiP For My Team and from your  
homepage menu click on My Staff 
 
 

STEP TWO: From the black menu on the left hand side of your screen, either click on the 
name of your team member or type their surname in the search field and click on the magnifying 
glass. Click on their name to bring up their record 
 
 
STEP THREE: Click on their Leavers menu 
 
 
 

STEP FOUR: Click on Make an employee a leaver  
 
 
STEP FIVE: You w ill be prompted to confirm the effective date.  
Keep this as todays date 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
What happens next? 
 
  When you submit your team members leaving details, you will receive an email confirming the 

 submission. The email also contains a helpful checklist of things to remember to do before 
 your team member leaves e.g. contact GTS to close down any network accounts. 

 
  Your team member will also receive an email confirming their leaving details and a reminder 

 to return any department property before they leave. 
 
  Your team members holiday entitlement will automatically update to reflect the pro rated  
 entitlement, in line with their last day. 
 
  The PiP Team are notified and will arrange for your team members PiP Self  
 Service account to be closed with effect from the last day of the month after they leave,  
 for example an account for an employee leaving in May will be closed down in June. Your 
 team member should download or print any payslips they need before this date. 
 
  Does the now vacant position need to be ended? If you are not recruiting to this position and 

 the position is to be closed please end the position by clicking into End Date Position and  
 entering an end date against the position. Click Save. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Support 
 
If you require any further support please 
contact the Employment Changes Team on 
694303 or email hrchanges@gov.im  

STEP SIX:  Complete the 
leaving details in this Occupancy 
Maintenance screen: 
 
Leaving date: Last date for 
payment purposes 
 
Last working day: This is not 
a mandatory field.  
Last date in work. This may be 
different to the above leaving 
date if the team member is  
taking outstanding annual leave 
 
Reason for leaving: Please 
select the reason from the drop 
down list 
 
Occupancy details: tick all  
available check boxes to indicate 
the position they are leaving 
 
 
 
 
 
Save: Click Save to submit 
the leaver details 
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